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NEWSLETTER  

       SUNDAY NIGHT OUTREACH 
   For the last 6 months we have been doing a 
Sunday night dinner for all who want to 
come .We would do many  van trips down-
town to a place called the whale wall. This was 
always a fun trip. They came from all walks of 
life. They would arrive to a live band and 
friendly volunteers. We have run into a little 
problem. We have to find a new location for this outreach. The space we have 
is to small to host our 150 plus guests. This outreach is temporarily cancelled. 
Please we really need a place to host these dinners, we need a place that would 
hold 250 people. This place must be a secure place with a full kitchen and 
washrooms. We have our own security and volunteers ready t 
o serve. This is a special outreach and I don’t want to see it close down. Many 
lives were touched with a compassion that they don’t normally receive. Thank 
you so much to Victoria Harvest Church for hosting us at this time. The new 
place is needed right away. Thank You all who serve in this ministry. 

    

INSIDE THIS ISSUE 

 
I recently made a trip to the L.A. Dream Center for the annual 

pastors conference where I got to here many top notch speakers. It was all about reaching to 
the poor. Giving people an opportunity to change and having a place for them to change. 
When you get lost in a life style that is so damaging it takes time to heal and that’s why the 
best is to have a place to take them to. The L.A. Dream Center has all this taken care of. 
Once a person wants to change they are put into a 1 year discipleship program the toughest 
I’ve seen. I want to welcome Chris back who has completed this program and is now in minis-
try training with Extreme Outreach. The Dream Center is a large group of ministries working 
together and making a huge difference in L.A.. This is something we will see in Victoria. The 
Dream Center has a lot to offer I encourage anyone to go down for some training or just go 
check it out. All the info can be found on our web site www.extremeoutreach.com (press link 
button Then press Dream Center button. You will not be disappointed. I will be going again if 
you have any interest in going give me a call……...       Cliff 

DREAM CENTER 

I’m happy to inform you that 
John has completed 6 months of 
his program. He has 6 months 
more to complete his discipleship 
course so please pray for John. 
He's walked away from a life of 
crime and drugs. Go John  
KEEP PRESSIN ON 

      
THANK YOU ! 

      TO ALL THE VOLUNTEERS . 
   YOU ALL MAKE A DIFFERENCE 

 



HOLIDAY COURT MOTEL 
 

Well after four and one half years the motel ministry is finished for now. A 
part of me feels empty because this is where it all started. The owner has 
kicked out the remainder of all the addicts so ministry got pretty slow there. 
After 2 months of  the odd person coming by for help the manager asked us to 
leave because he didn’t want these people coming around here anymore. So 
we packed up and left. I believe for the first time in history the motel got a 
room back in better condition then it was received. It's sad when I go down-
town and my friends are suffering on the streets. Ya it’s still there choice to be 
out there but it still hurts. I pray so much for a recovery center of our own 
some day. I know this will make a difference because when a person turns his 
life over to Jesus, change happens it’s awesome. 3 months before the end of 
the motel outreach I felt to start one across the road this has turned into an 
awesome outreach it’s all in the next story. I'm looking for some feed back on 
whether I should write a book on my experiences at the motel. Please give me 
your ideas…...Cliff  (P.S 100’s of lives were touched) 

THURSDAY NIGHT OUTREACH 
IT”S SMOKIE DAY 
  
the kids yell as I pull into the Outreach. This for sure is an exciting out-
reach, every Thursday they line up for their hotdogs and smokies. We have 
games and food for all. There's between 100 and 150 coming to this outreach 
now, I need to start a winter program. It’s amazing when they surround the 
van to help get the supplies out. They know that who ever helps gets a extra 
treat. It’s neat because they almost run the whole outreach them selves all 
I need to do is train someone to BBQ. and they’ll be running the whole thing. 
My volunteers here are mostly around 10 years old ,the parents love it. The 
teens help to escort me out of the parking lot and make sure know one  is 
riding on my new BBQ on wheels. I had to do a little training because they 
thought they were body guards. With kids crying because I don’t need any-
more volunteers till the next week and parents wondering if they can also 
help (I think to myself  wow a whole new set of challenges )This is all new to 
me so I’m taking it a day at a time. I need 2 volunteers that are experienced 
working with kids you must be fun to be around and love Jesus. Mia, Paul and  
Mat are a great help and all there work is appreciated THANK YOU. Please 
pray us and our smokie and all beef wiener supply we now go through over 
200 a week , when you go shopping if you can through a bag of smokies or all 
beef wieners in the bag for us that would be great. Just give us a call or 
come the office.  



FINANCIAL NEWS & NEEDS  

 

EXTREME OUTREACH SOCIETY 

YES COUNT ME IN                                                                   
NAME: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY _______________________________ PROVINCE: ________________ POSTAL CODE: ________________________ 

PHONE: _________________________ FAX: ____________________ E-MAIL:_____________________________________                    

 

I WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE THE EXTREME OUTREACH NEWSLETTER: ___________ BY  MAIL  __________ BY  EMAIL 

 I AM INTERESTED IN MAKING A MONTHLY PLEDGE OF:  _______ $25  _______ $50  ________  $100  ________ Other $$ 

         

Checks payable to Extreme Outreach Society.  Registered Charity # 892213414 RR0001    
P.O. Box 8373, Victoria, B.C.   V8W 3R9   Phone: 250-384-2064  

 
Givers Club  

 
We are believing for a 
100 monthly givers. 

 
There is a Givers Club 
dinner at 141 Skinner 

Victoria Harvest 
Church If you have 

givin to this ministry in 
any way you are  
invited to attend.   

 
 

NOVEMBER 2 
Time:4:30 

Testimony 7pm 
Bring a friend 
Call for details 

384-2064 
 
 

Givers ClubGivers ClubGivers Club   

GO-FEST 
Youth With A Mission 

October 25-26 
Y-Wham 250-386-4040 

Intercessors Needed 
Vancouver Island Prayer 

Post a prayer or pray for 
others 

 

 

26 $ 900.00 

THANK YOU 
ALL  

WHEN WE 
REACH THIS 

GOAL 
MANY MORE 

NEEDS WILL BE 
MET 

100 

GOAL DEC.31/2002 

Give any mount a month 
to join the  
GIVERS CLUB 

TRINITY DANCE CORPS 
Kicked off there fall program with a benefit 

work shop at Glad Tidings Church and raised 
$150 for Extreme Outreach Thank You. 

 
Dance Classes will continue every Saturday from 

2-4 pm  
for more info call Wendy 479-4489  

DANCE————DANCE 

You can go to our 
web site and copy this 
button and it will link 
you to the prayer 
chain 

HELP US BIULD OUR  
FINANCIAL BASE  WE NEED 
YOUR HELP.( fund Raisers wanted)  



A SPECIAL THANKS TO THE COMPANIES THAT HAVE HELPED US! 
NEXT ISSUE WE WILL FEATURE ALL THE COMPANYS AND 

CHURCHES THAT HAVE HELPED US  

ELLICE RD 

Come on down Smokies are hot & ready  
were on the corner of Bridge & Ellice  
Monday  to Friday   
10:30 am to 3pm 

Let me introduce you to our new Extreme Smokie Cart. We 
will be set up at Neu-Tune Automotive until the end of Oc-
tober. Thanks to Nue-Tune for donating this spot. Their a 
great shop and do excellent work this is where I take my 
vehicles to get fixed. Proceeds  go to Extreme Outreach 
and help pay for expenses and this also gives Chris a part 
time Job. Our new cart is so much fun we take it to our out-
reaches and it is so easy to set up and Bless people. I still 
owe $3000.00 on it if anyone would like to help pay for this 
that would be so helpful. 

If you would like to have us at one of 
your conferences or parties or con-
certs we will bring the best smokies 
you ever had. This will also help us  
help others 

Mailing Address: 
                               P.O. BOX 8373 
                               Victoria BC 
                               V8W 3R9 

WHAT WE OFFER THE COMMUNITY 
Treatment Centers (Addictions)             Hospital & Jail Visits 
Emergency food bank                             BBQ Outreaches 
Clothing                                                  Soon we will have a 24 hour crisis line                      
Community service hours 
Discipleship Training 
Outreach Training 


